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What underlies the deficit in
reported recollective experience in old age?

TIMOTHY J. PERFECT and ZUBEIDA R. R. DASGUPTA
University ofBristol, Bristol, England

In recognition memory,older adults report fewer occasions on which recognition is accompanied by
recollection of the original encoding context. This study asks why this occurs. Two main hypotheses
were tested: (l) Older adults fail to encode the items sufficiently when first they experience them.
(2) Older adults have a retrieval deficit that prevents efficient reintegration of target and context. In
addition, the hypothesis that frontal lobe integrity is essential for recollective experience was exam
ined. Twenty older (mean age 70.7years) and 20 younger (mean age 22.9years) adults were asked to
study a list of items and to verbalize the strategies they were using to remember. A further 20 older
adults (mean age 70.0years) were tested without the think-aloud protocol. Subsequently, subjects com
pleted a battery of psychometric tests before completing a recognition test. As expected, older adults
showed less recollective experience. They differed from the young in how they encoded the material,
and once this difference was accounted for, no age differences in recollective experience remained.
There was little evidence to support the hypothesis that frontal lobe integrity plays a role in the re
duction of recollective experience with age.

This article is concerned with experiential changes in
recognition memory that occur with increased age. It is
widely acknowledged that increased age is accompanied
by a quantitative reduction in the ability to remember
past episodes (Salthouse, 1991), but the theoretical under
pinning for this deficit is less well understood (Light,
1991). However, rather than focusing on age-related quan
titative decline in memory, the present focus is for two
reasons on the experience of memory. First, there is an
intriguing pattern of findings regarding recollective ex
perience in older adults that is worthy of investigation in
its own right, and second, we believe that understanding
the experiential changes in memory with old age will bring
greater understanding of the quantitative changes that
occur in later life. This belief echoes Koriat and Gold
smith's (1996) recent discussion of the correspondence
and storehouse metaphors of memory, with the current
focus on the experiential aspects (correspondence meta
phor) rather than the amount of memory attained (store
house metaphor).

To date, three studies have examined recollective ex
perience in older adults using the Recollect/Know (RlK)
procedure introduced by Tulving (1985). This procedure
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involves a standard recognition test, followed by a deci
sion by the subjects for each item they recognize, as to
whether they remember or recollect the previous experi
ence with the item (an R response), or merely find the item
familiar, or know it was there, without recollecting the
previous experience (a K response). The mean proportions
ofR and K responses from the studies by Parkin and Wal
ter (1992), Mantyla (1993), and Perfect, Williams, and
Anderton-Brown (1995) are summarized in Table 1 to
allow direct comparison.

,Parkin and Walter (1992) and Perfect et al.'s (1995)
Experiment 1 studied recollective experience for words,
using instructions that did not specify how subjects
should encode the material. The patterns of findings in
these two studies are highly similar. For the younger sub
jects, around two thirds ofrecognition responses were ac
companied by self-reports of recollective experience,
with the remainder being found familiar only. The reverse
was true for the older adults, with the majority of their
recognition being based on familiarity only. Thus in these
studies, old age was associated with a decrease in recol
lective experience and a corresponding increase in use of
familiar-only responses.

Mantyla (1993) reported a different pattern in his study
of older adults. In this study, older and younger adults
provided associates to test words at encoding, and these
self-generated associates were later used as cues in a
cued-recall paradigm. Subjects were asked to provide the
original word to their cue and to make an RlK response
to the item they had generated. What Mantyla found that
older adults showed less recollective experience to the
items that they had generated than did the younger adults,
but that the frequency of familiar-only responses did not
differ between the age groups. Mantyla attributed the re-
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Table 1
Reported Proportion ofItems Associated With

RecoUective Experience (R) and Familiarity in the Absence of
Recollective Experience (K) in Previously Published Studies

Recollective Experience Familiar-OnlyResponses

Study Rbit Rfp !(hit Kfp

Parkin & Walter (1992) Experiment I

Young .52 .01 .25 .04
Old .20 .01 .46 .09

Mantyla (1993) Experiment I

Young .54 .05 .11 .02
Old .26 .05 .10 .03

Perfect et al. (1995) Experiment I

Young .53 .05 .23 .05
Old .18 .07 .53 .03

Perfect et al. (1995) Experiment 2A
(shallow and deep conditions combined)

Young .54 .01 .33 .03
Old .53 .03 .14 .03

Note-fp, false positive.

duction in recollective experience to the more stereo
typic cues that the older adults generated.

Perfect et al.'s (1995) Experiment 2A produced yet a
different pattern. In this study, using the traditional depth
of-processing instructions to encode either count vowels
or form an image, there was no deficit in recollective ex
perience for older adults in comparison with the younger
adults. It was this finding, compared with the marked
recollective experience deficit in older adults in Experi
ment I, that led Perfect et al. to conclude: "Without spe
cific instructions older adults report high rates ofrecog
nition without recollective experience ... because older
adults do not spontaneously engage in elaborative en
coding but rather spend their time engaging in additional
physical analysis" (p. 185).

This argument was based in part on the work of Gar
diner, Gawlik, and Richardson-Klavehn (1994), who,
using a directed forgetting paradigm, showed that in
creased maintenance rehearsal leads to higher rates of
familiar-only responses, whereas increased elaborative
rehearsal leads to greater recollective experience. None
theless, as Perfect et al. (1995) acknowledged, the idea
that older adults lack recollective experience because
they do not spontaneously utilize deeper encoding strate
gies requires direct verification. I Thus the main focus of
the present paper is the examination of the spontaneous
encoding strategies of younger and older adults in order
to test this hypothesis.

The hypothesis that older adults lack recollective ex
perience because they fail to spontaneously encode ma
terial they encounter is related to, but not conceptually the
same as, the account offered by Parkin and Walter (1992).
Parkin and Walter attributed the reduction in recollective
experience in older adults to an impairment of frontal
lobe functioning, since in the oldest group of older adults
there were correlations between measures offrontallobe

functioning and amount of recollective experience re
ported. However, as Parkin and Walter acknowledged, an
account based on the idea that recollective experience
declines because ofloss offrontallobe functioning does
not specify the mechanism by which this occurs. Im
paired frontal lobe functioning may result in poorer en
coding, a retrieval deficit, or both.

There are two problems in accepting the frontal hy
pothesis on the basis ofthe evidence put forward by Par
kin and Walter(1992): (1) The correlations between frontal
tests and recollective experience were found only in the
oldest subjects (Experiment 1, mean age 80.0 years; Ex
periment 2, mean age 81.6 years), yet the reduction in
recollective experience was also seen in a middle-old
group (Experiment 2, mean age 67.7 years) that showed
no frontal correlations with recollective experience.
(2) There were no tests of nonfrontal skills to contrast
with the frontal tests. Thus the reduction in recollective
experience may have been related to general cognitive
ability, rather than a specific decline in executive/frontal
function. In order to examine this idea, subjects in the
present study completed tests of frontal functioning (Wis
consin Card Sort Test, FAS fluency, cognitive estimates
test), as well as tests ofgeneral ability not thought to load
so heavily on executive functioning (vocabulary, mental
rotation).

Our selection of frontal tasks was determined by three
main constraints: Wewished to provide a test of the frontal
hypothesis that was consistent with previous work, we
wished to test a range ofputative frontal tests, but we did
not wish to overtax the elderly volunteers with endless
tests. Our decision was to use the two measures offrontal
test performance originally used by Parkin and Walter
(1992), namely the Wisconsin Card Sort Test and the FAS
fluency test; the Wisconsin card sort taps the ability to
inhibit dominant responses and avoid perseveration; FAS
fluency taps the ability to access vocabulary rapidly and
fluently. To this we added the cognitive estimates test,
which involves making judgments about memory and has
also been shown to be frontally sensitive (Shallice &
Evans, 1978). All three tests tap frontal lobe involvement
in "the manipulation and organization of information"
(Shimamura, 1995, p. 808). However, they tap different
aspects, so it would be a mistake to simply combine them
into a single frontal measure. As Parkin and Lawrence
(1994) have argued: "Human memory and fontal lobe
functions are both complex entities and it seems unlikely,
on intuitive grounds at least, that the relation between
them should be unidimensional. More likely both mem
ory and frontal function are multicomponential so that
any given memory function might be associated with a
particular subset of frontal functions. This idea has not,
as yet, received any investigation" (p. 1524).

Our study therefore had two main purposes. First it
aimed to determine whether there is evidence for frontal
involvement in the deficit in recollective experience by
contrasting the predictions from frontal and nonfrontal
tests. With regard to the involvement of the fontal lobe



tests, our intention was to determine which tests of
frontal function best pick up age-related variance in rec
ollective experience. Second, the present study aimed to
examine the mechanism of the effect by examining both
the encoding strategy used by younger and older adults
and the levels of recollective experience once encoding
had been controlled. Our expectations were as follows:
(1) Older adults would show less recollective experience.
(2) Older adults would show less spontaneous elabora
tion and more use ofmaintenance rehearsal. (3) Control
ling for measures of frontal lobe performance, but not
nonfrontal lobe performance, would remove age differ
ences in recollective experience. (4) Controlling for en
coding strategy would remove age differences in recol
lective experience.

Since the technique we planned involved recording
what the subjects had thought of at encoding, we were
able to examine one further issue. At test, as well as ask
ing subjects to report whether or not they had recollec
tive experience for the original exposure to the item, we
could ask subjects to tell us what they had originally
thought of. This approach is not entirely new; Loftus and
Kalman (1979) showed in a picture recognition para
digm that subjects who named features of pictures at
study and test performed better (measured by d') than
did those who named features at test only. However, this
approach has not been used before in the context of rec
ollective experience, and it will allow us to verify whether
subjects who reported recollective experience were re
membering the same thoughts that they originally vocal
ized. Of course, subjects may have not said out loud all
the ideas that passed through their minds, and so our es
timate provides us with only the minimal proportion of
items for which we can verify that recollective experience
is accurate.

An additional issue to be introduced is the materials we
used to test the subjects. In the literature, there have been
three demonstrations of increased levels of K responding.
As discussed above, two of these concern the performance
of older adults-Parkin and Walter (1992) and Perfect
et al. (1995). The other demonstration of this pattern was
by Gardiner and Java (1990), who showed that recognition
memory for nonwords is accompanied by less recollective
experience and more familiar-only responses than is
recognition memory for words. Thus nonwords, which by
their nature are hard to elaborate, result in the same pat
tern for younger and older adults with words. Wetherefore
decided to examine older and younger and older adults on
words and nonwords to see whether the age effect on
words would be exaggerated when nonwords are used. We
predicted that older adults would show a greater deficit in
recollective experience for nonwords than for words.

There has been considerable recent debate as to how
Rand K responses should be interpreted, and it is im
portant to deal with this issue prior to presentation of the
data. The issues ofdebate are whether Rand K responses
represent evidence for one memory process (see, e.g.,
Donaldson, 1996) or two underlying processes (see, e.g..
Rajaram, 1993). and what the relation between those pro-
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cesses is. As Jones (1987) originally argued, with two
processes, three models are theoretically possible: (I) An
exclusivity model, in which there are two mutually ex
clusive processes, assumes that these processes are tapped
directly by Rand K responses. This was the view ini
tially argued by Gardiner and Parkin (1990). (2) An inde
pendence model, in which there are two independent but
not exclusive processes, assumes that R responses directly
measure the process of recollection, but K responses mea
sure only the output of the familiarity process, which is
not recollected. This is the view proposed by Yonelinas
and Jacoby (1995). (3) A redundancy model, in which rec
ollection as a process is a subset of the familiarity pro
cess, posits that all items that are recognized are found
familiar, but only a subset ofthese are recollected. Hence
under this assumption R responses measure the propor
tion offamiliar items that are recollected, whereas K re
sponses measure the proportion offamiliar items that are
not recollected. The latter view is consistent with Donald
son's (1996) two-threshold signal-detection model, since
items that have greater strength than the higher threshold
(for recollection) automatically also have greater strength
than the lower threshold (familiarity).

The present focus is on recollective experience. The
models ofexclusivity and independence are based on the
assumption that the process of recollection can be di
rectly tapped by the frequency, or proportion, of R re
sponses. For that reason, we will use the raw R scores as
measures ofrecollection. However, the redundancy model
is based on a different assumption, and Donaldson (1996)
has argued that this measure ofrecollection is best tapped
by use ofthe nonparametric measure ofmemory strength,
A'. For this reason, where appropriate we will cite the A'
values in addition to the raw scores. We will draw atten
tion to those occasions when the two models lead to dif
ferent interpretations of our data. Because there is less
agreement about the interpretation of K responses, and
because our focus is on recollective experience, we will
report the raw K responses only, before turning our at
tention to understanding the age-related changes in rec
ollective experience.

There is a second important reason for retaining the
use of the raw R scores as a measure ofrecollection. Our
aim is to investigate the basis for R responses on an item
to-item basis. This is simply not possible if one makes
transformations of the estimates of recollection on the
basis of stochastic models. Thus in the later analyses we
report, we explicitly use the assumption that the process
of recollection is what is tapped directly by R responses.

METHOD

Subjects
Initially, 20 older and 20 younger adults were tested using the full

procedure outlined below. A second group of20 older adults. whom
we did not tape-record at encoding, were later added to ensure that
the tape-recording process had not altered the recognition memory
performance we observed. No difference between the two older
groups was observed, so the two groups were combined when ap
propriate. The subject details are given in Table 2.
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Table 2
Mean Ages, Scores, and Standard Deviations on Mental Rotation Test,

NART Vocabulary Test, Cognitive Estimates Test, FAS Fluency Test, and
Percentage Perseverative Errors on Wisconsin Card Sort Test for Each Group

Age NART ROT COG FAS Wiscp

Group M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Young (n = 20) 22.90 2.85 36.30 5.74 18.85 1.39 15.95 4.36 40.00 7.94 2.59 2.35
Old I (n = 20) 70.65 4.84 37.45 8.06 17.25 1.83 16.90 5.41 34.15 8.08 6.58 5.43
Old 2 (n = 20) 69.95 4.81 33.45 4.81 14.90 3.51 19.48 6.46 31.80 6.65 14.73 23.93

95% C.l. 45.4 -4.54 - 3.91 -0.50 -11.34 2.23
(old - young) 49.4 2.85 -1.64 4.98 -2.71 13.69

Note-Old I, The older adults who were asked to use the think-aloud protocol and whose encoding strate
gies were recorded; Old 2, the older adults who did not use the think aloud protocol; 95% c.l., 95% confi
dence interval for the age difference (with older adults collapsed into a single group); NART,National Adult
Reading Test; ROT, performance on the mental rotation test; COG, cognitive estimates test; FAS, FASver
bal fluency test; Wiscp, perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test.

Materials
Forty words with a frequency range of99-371 per million (Fran

cis & Kucera, 1982) were selected. All were between 4 and 10 let
ters long. In addition, there were 40 pronounceable nonwords, gen
erated by the experimenters (e.g.,pedon,frumstle). Half the words
and the nonwords were presented for study, mixed in random order.
Order ofpresentation ofwords and nonwords was randomized, and
the half that was presented first was counterbalanced within each
age group.

Test Battery
The frontal tests. Shallice and Evans's (1978) cognitive estimates

questionnaire was administered to each subject and scored in the
conventional manner. High scores on this test indicate poorer abil
ity to make estimates. Items require estimates of distance, speed,
weight, amount, and frequency (e.g., "How tall is the average British
woman?" "What is the length ofa £ I0 note?"). Frontal patients have
been shown to be impaired at this task (Shallice & Burgess, 1991;
Shallice & Evans, 1978).

In the FAS fluency measure (Benton, Hamsher, Varney,& Spreen,
1983), subjects are asked to write down as many words starting with
the letter F as they could think of in I min. They are told that names
of people, places, or multiple words with the same root are not al
lowed (e.g.,fun,funny). This procedure is repeated for the letters A
and S, and the total score of legal words produced is taken. This
measure was used in the original Parkin and Walter (1992) study.

In the Wisconsin Card Sort Test (modified version, Nelson, 1976),
subjects are required to discover the rule for sorting a set of cards
on the basis of experimenter feedback. After six correct catego
rizations, the rule is changed, and subjects are required to change
the basis of their categorization. There are three possible catego
rizations, and subjects have to complete six rule changes in all
(twice through the three rules). Because of our interest in frontal
lobe function, the measure taken was the number of perseverative
errors made by subjects on the task. This measure was used in the
original Parkin and Walter (1992) study.

Nonfrontal Tests
In the National Adult Reading Test (NART; Nelson, 1982), sub

jects are required to read out loud a series of irregular words that
decrease in frequency of use in the English language. The score ob
tained is the number ofcorrect pronunciations obtained on the test.

In the rotation test, subjects are presented with pairs ofline draw
ings of irregular geometric shapes drawn on flash cards. Subjects
are asked whether one of the pair could be rotated so that it is iden
tical to the other member of the pair. For half the pairs this is pos
sible, whereas the remainder are mirror images ofone another. Sub
jects are not allowed to physically manipulate the materials. In the
present study, they were asked to work through the set of 20 pairs

as quickly and as accurately as possible. The score obtained was the
number of correct classifications (match/mismatch) out of 20.

Procedure
All subjects were tested individually in a small test room. Sub

jects were informed that the experiment concerned memory. Sub
jects were told that the experimenters were interested in how they
remembered-that is, what they did in order to remember words and
nonwords. They were told that they would be presented with a mix
ture of words and nonwords, one at a time on flash cards, for 5 sec
per item, and asked to remember each item. Subjects were in
structed to read each item out loud as they saw it and then say every
thing they were thinking of out loud in order to remember the item
until the item was taken away. Each subject then conducted a num
ber ofpractice trials until the experimenter was satisfied that he/she
understood the instructions. The subjects' responses to the 40 ex
perimental trials (20 words and 20 nonwords in random order) were
then tape-recorded and later transcribed.

Following presentation of the to-be-remembered items, subjects
completed the following tests in the given order: Wisconsin Card
Sort Test, FAS fluency test, cognitive estimates test, and rotation
test. Subjects then completed the recognition test for the words and
nonwords before taking the NART vocabulary test.

At recognition, subjects were presented with a printed list of80
items (40 words and 40 nonwords) in random order. Each item had
the letters R/K/N printed next to it. Half the items had been pre
sented previously, although the subjects were not informed of this.
Subjects were asked to indicate for each item whether they remem
bered the prior occurrence of the item (by circling the R on the
printed sheet), whether they knew the item had been presented ear
lier, but could not remember the actual occurrence (by circling the
K), or whether they thought that it was new (by circling the N). Sub
jects had the R/K distinction carefully explained to them using the
procedure outlined in previous studies (see Perfect, Mayes, Downes,
& van Eijk, 1996). Once subjects had made a response for every
item in the list, they were asked to go back to each item that they
recollected and say what it was that they remembered about the
original encoding. These reports were transcribed, compared with
the original encodings, and then classified as being the same or dif
ferent by the experimenter. A loose criterion was used, wherein any
reference to a previously mentioned thought was counted as being
the same, even if the phrasing was different.

The young subjects and the first group of older adults were tested
using the procedure outlined above. A second group of older adults
was subsequently tested without the requirement that they vocalize
their thoughts during study ofthe items. They were merely asked to
try to remember the items, and they were not tape-recorded at en
coding. Consequently, they were not asked to explain their R re
sponses. In all other respects the procedure was identical.



RESULTS

As outlined in the Method section, originally we tested
20 older and 20 younger adults, and we recorded their
encoding strategies. Later we added a further 20 older
adults whom we did not record. The original intention
was to determine whether the act of recording altered the
pattern of Rand K responses observed. It did not, so in
the following analyses the older recorded and non
recorded groups are combined to form a single group of
older adults. Only the original 20 older adults are in
cluded in the later analyses, which examine the encoding
strategies in detail.

The preliminary analyses concerned the age effects on
the frontal and nonfrontal tests, shown in Table 2. As can
be seen from the 95% confidence intervals shown at the
foot of that table, the older adults did not differ from the
younger adults on NART vocabulary, but were worse at
mental rotation. This is entirely to be predicted, given the
well-documented age pattern in fluid and crystallized in
telligence (Horn & Catell, 1967). For the frontal tests,
older adults were no worse overall on the cognitive esti
mates test, but were less fluent and made more persever
ative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test. The latter

1.0
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two findings replicate previous findings (Parkin &
Lawrence, 1994; Parkin & Walter, 1992).

Our main focus in this study was the level of recollec
tive experience. However, in order to allow comparison
with previous studies, our first analysis examined the raw
rates of Rand K responding. We therefore conducted
2 X 2 X 2 (age group X item type [words vs. nonwords] X
response status [hits vs. false positives]) analyses ofvari
ance (ANOVAs) separately for Rand K responses. The
mean proportions of Rand K responses are shown in
Figure 1.

As Figure 1 shows, the older adults reported less rec
ollective experience [F(l,58) = 6.41, MSe = 31.04,p <
.02], there wasless recollective experience for nonwords
[F(l,58) = 18.85,MSe = 11.11,p<.001],andtherewas
more recollective experience for targets than for distrac
tors [F(l,58) = 303.5,MSe = 22.22,p<.001]. Theanaly
sis indicated an interaction between age group and re
sponsestatus[F(l,58) = 26.24,MSe = 22.22,p<.OOI]:
Figure 1 shows that older adults had fewer recollective ex
periences to targets and more false recollective experi
ences. There was also an interaction between target type
and response status; Figure 1 indicates that there were
fewer correct recollective experiences for nonwords, but

.8 I_ Young Io Old

=Q....-a.
Q .6
C.
Q
a.
~

.4

.2

.0
WRhit NWRhit WKhit NWKhit WRfp NWRfp WKfp NWKfp

Response Category

Figure I. Recognition performance for old and young groups, split into recognition
with recollective experience (R) and recognition based on familiarity only (K). W, word;
NW, nonword; fp, false positive.
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no difference between words and nonwords for false rec
ollective experience [F(1,58) = 12.85, MSe = 7.08, p <
.001]. No other interaction was significant. For the fre
quency of items that subjects claimed to recognize with
a sense of familiarity only, Figure 1 shows that the older
group used the K response marginally more often than the
young or group [F(1,58) = 2.88, MSe = 23.95,p < .10],
but there was no effect of item type [F(1,58) = 1.40,
MSe = 8.12]. There were no significant interactions.

As outlined in the introduction, we decided to examine
rate of recollection by analyzing both the raw rate of re
sponse and the nonparametric measure of discrimina
tion, A', as recommended by Donaldson (1996). Figure 2
shows the values ofA' for both R responses alone and K
responses alone. For the R responses, older adults were
clearly impaired on A; for both words and non words
[F(1,53) = 18.37, MSe = 0.02, p < .001], but there was
no effect of age on A' for the K responses (F < 1). Thus
the pattern observed in the A' scores mirrors that seen in
the raw data.

The remainder of this paper focuses entirely on the
measures of recollective experience. Three regression
analyses were conducted.i each with the same format. In
each, the first step was to see whether age predicts vari
ation in the dependent variable (recollective experience,
encoding strategy, and recollective experience given en-

1.0

.8

AI

.6

.4

.2

.0

coding strategy, respectively). The second step was to see
whether this age effect was eliminated by controlling for
the individual difference measures (nonfrontal-NART,
rotation test score; frontal-i-cognitive estimates, FAS flu
ency, and perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort
Test). If controlling for frontal test scores eliminated the
age effects, the frontal hypothesis would be supported. If
controlling for frontal and nonfrontal test performance
removes the age effect equally, this would constitute sup
port for the generalized deficit model of aging.

The first analysis, presented in Table 3, shows the pre
dicted variance in reported recollective experience, mea
sured both by raw score and by A'. Age significantly pre
dicts recollective experience, whether measured by hits
and false positives separately, or by A'. With few excep
tions, the age-related variance remained even after the
measures of general cognitive ability and frontal test
scores had been controlled for. The exceptions were that
removing the mental rotation score removed the age ef
fect for recollective experience for words, and false pos
itives for nonwords, and the frontal measures ofFAS flu
ency and perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort
Test removed the age effect on hits for words.

The next analysis concerned the different spontaneous
encoding strategies used. These were classified as elab
orative or shallow;' for words and nonwords, with an ad-

,- Young IEJ Old

WR NWR WI< NWK

Response Category
Figure 2. Recognition performance for old and young groups, measured by A' for R

and K responses separately. W, word; NW, nonword; N, new.
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DISCUSSION

Table 4
Percentage Variance Explained by Psychometric Tests, Age,

and Age After Controlling for Psychometric Tests in Frequency
of Use of Different Encoding Strategies

Words
Deep* 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1
Shallow* 6.8 4.5 7.3 4.8 6.1 7.0

Nonwords
Deep 25.5; 17.4t I I.8t 17.9t 7.7 13.6t
Shallow* 1.2 0.6 1.0 0.7 2.5 0.0

No response

Blank* 8.1 10.0 8.5 9.4 13.8t 1.8
No strategy* 33.8§ 30.3§ 22.3; 31.6§ 26.2; 25.2;

Note-Bold type indicates a significant prediction. NART. National
Adult Reading Test; ROT. performance on the mental rotation test;
COG. cognitive estimates test: FAS. FAS verbal fluency test; Wiscp,
perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test. *Data were log
transformed to remove skewing prior to analysis. "p < .05: lp <0 I;
'p < .001.

Age Age After Psychometric Predictors

Alone NART ROT* COG FAS Wiscp*
Encoding
Strategy

The results showed the expected reduction in reported
recollective experience with old age and the expected re
duction in recollective experience for nonwords com
pared with words. However, the expected increases in fa
miliar-only responses for older adults and for nonwords
were not found. Thus the present aging data are similar
to those ofMantyla (1993), rather than to those of Parkin
and Walter (1992). This is somewhat unexpected, given
the pattern of performance reported by Perfect et al. (1995)
in their "no instructions" condition. Since no specific in
structions on how to encode were given, an inflated rate
of K responding was expected in the older adults. Also
the lack ofan interaction between age and item type was
unexpected. Initially, we hypothesized that the think
aloud protocol was responsible for this, but the same pat
tern was observed for the second older group, which was
not told to think aloud. It is possible that item effects
caused this. Unlike the previous work with older adults,
and with younger adults studying nonwords, the present
study used a mixed list of words and nonwords together.
Perhaps the mixing of items maintains attention or en-

on only 51% (SD = 27%) of the time, with the equiva
lent value for younger adults at 72% (SD = 22%). Here
there was some support for the frontal hypothesis in that
the age effect on ability to generate the same knowledge
at recollection that had been reported at encoding was
removed by controlling for both the FAS fluency mea
sure and perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort
Test. However, this analysis was conducted without regard
to the nature of the encoding that the two groups had
conducted. If the likelihood of using a deep encoding
strategy is partialed out, the 21.5% ofage-related variance
in the same measure is reduced to a nonsignificant 4.3%.
Thus this effect, which looks at first glance like a retrieval
deficit, is in fact related to the nature ofthe encoding used.

Words

Hit 10.n 7.7t 2.0 8.6t 5.4 4.8
FP* 12.0; 18.1§ 5.4 14.1; 10.lt 10.3t
A'* 18.3§ 18.7§ 4.9 16.3; lI.9t 9.7t

Nonwords

ditional two categories of response; (l) A response was
categorized as "blank" if the subject failed to say any
thing in response to the item, and (2) a response was cat
egorized as "no strategy" if the subject explicitly stated
that he/she could not think ofa response to the item. The
predictors ofstrategy use are shown in Table 4. There were
two significant age effects on strategy use; Older adults
used elaborative encoding less often for nonwords, and
they used the "no strategy" response more often than did
younger adults. However, as before, the age effect, with
only one exception, was not removed by controlling for
the measures of frontal test performance or the general
cognitive measures. The exception was that the age effect
on the use of deep encoding for nonwords was removed
by controlling for FAS fluency. Thus it is clear that there
are age effects in encoding, but it is less clear as to the
genesis of these age differences, since they were not re
moved by either frontal or nonfrontal test scores.

The next analysis examined the likelihood ofgenerat
ing an R response when an elaborative encoding style had
been used. Our initial intention was to analyze the results
of both shallow and elaborative encoding, but the shal
low encoding was not used frequently enough to support
further analysis on the subset ofresponses that later elic
ited an R response. The data, shown in Table 5, clearly
demonstrate that once encoding differences have been
taken into account, there were no age effects on reported
recollective experience for words or nonwords. Control
ling for individual difference measures did not alter this
pattern.

The final analysis. shown in the bottom row of Table 5,
examined the proportion of R responses for which the
reported basis of recollection was the same as that which
had been given in the subjects' original think-aloud pro
tocol at encoding. Here there was a clear age-related de
cline, with older adults producing verifiable R responses

Response Age Age After Psychometric Predictors

Measure Alone NART ROT* COG FAS Wiscp*

Table 3
Variance in Frequency of Recollective Experience Explained

by Psychometric Test Performance, Age, and
Age After Psychometric Test Performance

Hit* 20.2§ 18.7§ II.4t 15.3; 10.5t 8.8t
FP* 10.3t 14.4; 4.0 I I.5t 13.9; 12.3;
A '* 29.0§ 33.2§ 15.0; 25.9; 20.7§ 17.8;

Note-Bold type indicates a significant prediction. Hit, rate of correct
identification of previous items that were given an R response; FP,rate
of false positive responses to distractors that were given an R response;
A', Nonparametric measure of discrimination for R responses. NART,
National Adult Reading Test; ROT,performance on the mental rotation
test; COG, cognitive estimates test; FAS, FAS verbal fluency test;
Wiscp, perseverative errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test. *Data
were log-transformed to remove skewing prior to analysis. tp < .05;
lp < .01; !p < .001.
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Table 5
Variance in Likelihood of R Responses Given That Elaborative

Encoding Had Been Used, and Likelihood of Same Details
Given at Encoding and Recognition, Explained by Age, and by

Age After Psychometric Test Performance Has Been Controlled

Measure of Age Age After Controlling For

Recollection Alone NART ROT* COG FAS Wiscp*

Words P(R) 3.4 4.6 2.0 4.4 1.8 2.5
Nonwords P(R) 5.5 8.3 3.8 8.3 2.8 2.2
All P(same) 21.5t 16.7t 11.8t 16.7t 6.8 9.2

Note-Bold type indicatesa significant prediction. NART,National Adult
Reading Test; ROT,performance on the mental rotation test; COG, cog
nitive estimates test; FAS, FAS verbal fluency test; Wiscp, perseverative
errors on the Wisconsin Card Sort Test. *Data were log-transformed
to remove skewing prior to analysis. "p < .05; tp < .01.

courages focus on particular aspects of the items that
would be absent if a single list were used. It is known that
items that stand out lead to better memory (VonRestorff,
1933), and this may also have contributed to the pattern.

We attempted to understand why older adults show
less recollective experience by conducting a series of re
gression analyses. The first analysis demonstrated that
reported recollective experience is related to age and that
the frontal measures were not successful in removing the
age predictions of recollective experience. The only ex
ception was that perseverative errors on the Wisconsin
card sort and FASfluency both removed the age effect on
hit rates for words. Thus on only 2 out of 18 occasions did
a frontal test remove the age effect. On the other hand,
the mental rotation test removed the age effect on all
measures of recollective experience for words and yielded
reduced false positives for nonwords. Thus the non
frontal measures together were successful on 4 out of 12
occasions.

The second analysis showed that older adults used less
elaborative encoding for nonwords and were more likely
to say that they could not think of an encoding strategy
than were younger adults. Here there was little evidence
that any individual difference measure was successful
in removing the age effect. The only measure that did so
was FAS fluency, which removed the age difference on
the likelihood of using deep encoding strategies for non
words.

The third regression analysis showed that once the dif
ferences in encoding strategy were accounted for by fo
cusing only on those items that had received deep en
coding, there were no age effects on reported rates of
recollective experience at all, and no clear influence of
either frontal or nonfrontal test performance. This pat
tern is consistent with that of Perfect et al.'s (1995) Ex
periment 2, in which no age differences in recollective
experience were found after depth-of-processing instruc
tions were given to constrain the nature ofencoding. The
conclusion we draw from these three analyses is that
older adults show reduced recollective experience because
of poorer encoding rather than because of a failure to
reintegrate item and context at retrieval. Further, we con
clude that the reduction of age effects in recollective ex
perience is not related to frontal test performance.

The data thus appear to favor an encoding hypothesis,
although not the version outlined in the introduction. Ini
tially, we hypothesized that older adults would show less
elaborative and more maintenance rehearsal. In line with
the frontal hypothesis, we expected that age differences
in encoding would be removed by controlling for measures
of frontal lobe integrity. Wefound neither ofthese things.
We found less elaborative rehearsal (for nonwords), no
age differences on maintenance rehearsal, but an age in
crease in no rehearsal at all. This pattern suggests that
older adults are aware that maintenance rehearsal is a poor
strategy, and, like younger adults, avoid its use. However,
the older adults appear less able to generate appropriate
elaborative strategies and are more often left without any
strategy at all. Frontal test performance did not appear to
be related to strategy use.

There are now several lines of evidence in favor of an
encoding-based account of the deficit in recollective ex
perience in old age. Mantyla (1993) showed that older
adults used more stereotypic encoding in a paired recall
task. Perfect et al. (1995) showed that under directed en
coding conditions, the age difference in recollective ex
perience was reduced. The data here show that (1) there
are age differences in encoding, and (2) once encoding
differences are removed (by focusing exclusively on
those items that received elaborative encoding), there is
no age deficit in recollective experience.

It might be argued that we did not offer an adequate
test of the frontal hypothesis, and that more, or alterna
tive, tests offrontal functioning would have provided ev
idence. This is a possibility. However, our selection of
frontal tests was based on the original work conducted to
generate the frontal hypothesis, namely the Parkin and
Walter (1992) study. Further, we added a third mea
sure-cognitive estimation-that has been shown to be
impaired in frontal patients. Clearly, adding more and
more alternative "frontal" tests is not desirable, since
this inflates the likelihood of finding spurious associa
tions and increases the demands on volunteers. Our task
selection was therefore principled, and the appropriate
conclusion to draw is that our data do not support the
frontal hypothesis as currently formulated. An alterna
tive criticism might be that we should have combined the
frontal measures to form a single "frontal" factor. There
are two reasons why we did not do this. First, we wanted
to be able to compare our findings with those of Parkin
and Walter, who did not combine their measures. Sec
ond, and more importantly, such a step would oversim
plify the nature of the role of frontal lobes in memory.
There are several views on the role of the frontal lobes,
but there is agreement that the frontal cortex is not a mono
lithic frontal system, but consists of many subsytems,
each with a different role (Boller & Grafman, 1994). In
this light, it is more sensible to examine which frontal
tests effectively measure age-related decline in recollec
tive experience, rather than to combine them as if the
frontal lobes performed only one function. However,since
there was no evidence for any frontal role in age-related
decline, this line of reasoning was not pursued.



It is important to consider the nature of the regression
analyses that have been conducted: We have attempted to
see whether individual differences in frontal test perfor
mance can explain age-related changes in recollectivc
experience. The fact that the frontal tests do not remove
the age-related variance in recollective experience does
not mean that frontal test performance is unrelated to
recollective experience. Quite the contrary. If one corre
lates the frontal measures directly with measures of rec
ollective experience, one gets correlations up to .50.
Thus our data are not out ofline with those of Parkin and
Walter (1992). However, these correlations do not relate
to the age-related change in performance, and hence can
not be used as a causal explanation of the age-related re
duction in recollective experience. Unfortunately, Parkin
and Walter did not analyze their data in a manner that
would allow this hypothesis to be tested.

Initially we were concerned that asking the subjects to
use a think-aloud protocol would alter the nature of the
encoding they used. Since we cannot know how the group
would have encoded if we had not asked them, this is an
untestable hypothesis. Nonetheless, when we ran a sec
ond group of older adults using the same materials, we
found performance levels on the recognition test that were
indistinguishable from those of the older group, which
had used the think-aloud protocol. Thus, although the
paradigm is different from that which was previously
used, we are reasonably confident that the findings are
sound enough to support conclusions about data gained
from the traditional R/K paradigm.

Clearly the coding scheme used for the encoding strate
gies was not very fine grained. Initially we intended to
examine strategy use in greater detail and developed a
coding scheme with many more categories. However,
this coding scheme did not allow us to conduct the de
sired regression analyses; with so many categories, the
frequency of use of many categories was at floor level.
Thus, we favored the broader sweep because it would
give us the general pattern ofencoding strategy use. Fu
ture research may enable more fine grained analysis to
determine more precisely the encoding changes that
occur with increased age. Nonetheless, within these
broad categorizations, the data were reasonably clear:
Older adults were more likely to fail to come up with a
strategy at all, and less likely to use elaborative encod
ing with nonwords. These two facts may be related: There
is a semantic component to all words that is available to
use for encoding with minimal effort (e.g., when one is
presented with the word table under instructions to re
member, an image of a table or an associated concept
comes readily to mind). However, for nonwords there is
no given semantic component, and to elaborate on a non
word requires the extra conceptual step of moving from
the nonword to a related word. This may not be easy for
some nonwords. For example, it is not intuitively obvious
that an image or associated idea will readily spring to
mind for the nonword.f1"umstle. Given that older adults
often report that they cannot think of a strategy to use, it
is perhaps not surprising that they are also poorer in the
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nonword condition, in which the appropriate strategy is
least obvious.

In the introduction, we discussed the different models
that have been used to interpret Rand K responses. Most
of the debate between advocates of different models has
focused on the interpretation ofK responses. Here we have
focused primarily on recollective experience, and we have
measured this both in terms of raw scores and in terms of
the A' measure recommended by Donaldson (1996). Our
intention was to see whether the two models would lead to
different interpretations of the age-related reduction in rec
ollective experience. They did not. Like the raw data, the
measures ofA' were related to age, and the age effects re
mained after we controlled for measures of frontal or non
frontal test performance. Thus we are reasonably confident
that our analyses hold up regardless ofthe assumptions un
derlying the interpretation of R responses.

In summary, we sought to explain why older adults re
port less recollective experience. We decided to take a
direct approach to the issue of how older adults encode
by recording what it was they thought of when asked to
encode. Our evidence suggests that reduced recollective
experience in old age is not a retrieval problem, but is due
to encoding deficits, particularly with items that do not
offer an obvious encoding strategy. We acknowledge that
the work here is preliminary, and that other categoriza
tions of the encoding strategies might have been possi
ble. However, we feel that our broad categories offer the
most robust measures of encoding quality and have pro
vided an interesting insight into the experiential changes
in memory in old age.
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NOTES

1. The notion that older adults are impaired at encoding is not new
(see Craik & Jennings, 1992, for a review). However, this putative encod
ing deficit has not before been directly linked to recollective experience.

2. Examination of the data prior to the regression analyses showed
that the distributions of several variables were skewed. These variables
were transformed using natural logarithms, and this significantly re
duced skewing in each case. The variables concerned are marked with
an * symbol in each table.

3. An encoding strategy was classified as elaborative ifany reference
to semantic knowledge or episodic memory was made, including in
teritem associations. The classification of shallow encoding was used if
item repetition or simple rhyming was used. If a subject used both kinds
of encoding for an item, it was classified as elaborative.
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